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:.... • i)Canadian Troops 1 T t
■ 4f

Annihilated« m
. >1 ’mL ‘

Only 150 of the 2,000 Prin
cess Pat’s Left

><gl II
Twells Brex Describes the Departure of a 

Highland Regiment From Surrey.
■ t» T

T iV

New Modern Store 
In the West

» *i.1
Oh Piece Dn: f> « if t IWashington, June 30-—A young

q rp ... , .. , t : American college graduate serving as
keDt back th. „owïT h , r peme,î 'VWS;8ft "g Vh!;T"' w „ lieutenant with the .British army in
kept back the crowd. Only the moral round, to his billet to ask how he _ , . , , ^ A . , . .
force of helmets and blue aligned had .behayed, and all, the family wgre'f e g*un1’ u a e er ° a ne^ iere'
that multitude of men, women, girls crying .as if a son were going. And pam^ wrt 1 a s r mg rea ism e e\-
and children. “I never thought,” 1 want to ,mpet ,the man who still be- i asta on wroaglt ^ 1 e ermai1
said one of the constables in amaze- lieyes that tlie Scotsman lias no hu- 316 fire at, pres' , '
ment, “that there were as many peo- mor. In sun or shade, in hard work, r er90nal y* 1 liave been liav ng a

, ,. , .V I rather bad, though distinctly mter-on stiff marches, these boys are the - . ° , „r
i esting tune lately, located at Ypres,

The unfortunate old town is now quite

!
m
»London, July

m B
m.

'

% ** < fyj Vm
V Extra Value

- »■ i v* ‘ * - .-1 * * ■ . s y & & ♦

Only $120 and S 1.40 each.
S now open to the general public—all our 

dry-goods, with the exception of a few 
odd lines, has been removed from Grace 

Building and is carefully arranged and 
placed in the various departments.

We are ready to cater to the wants of our 
patrons, to whom we extend a hearty invita
tion to call and see us.

Quite a different appearance here from 
Grace Building—it is bigger, brighter, and 
better and the stock is well displayed which 
should tend to make this New Building a 
busier store.

You know our new address—opposite the
Eastern End of the General Post Office.

I pie in all the town.”
The people massed in the «railway 

station approach. They made a, hu? 
man avenue of the road. Faint at 
first, loudening and nearÿig, came .» 
tumult; cheers deep and shrill, the 
clamor of whooping boys, great 
bursts of soldiers’ song, the heart- 
tightening march of a military band. 

The soldiers were leaving us.
They swung in the luminous June 

night down the arc-like curve of the 
London road. Its high park wall, a 
whispering gallery at all times, car
ried the tramp of all those marching 
legs, the proud prattje of the band,
the thunder of Scottish songs, and 
the farewells of the town, like the 
wind before a summer storm. They
swept into view, gtaeçato commands
rang out. the two policemen magic
ally divided the cro\\;d like the Red 
Sea—and the departing battalion, 
loaded with mountains of kit, turned 
into a gateway and stood at ease in a
field to await the troop train.

It was Surrey’s opportunity for an
other good-bye to their Highlander 
guests. The battalion lined up in the 
field, rifles and kits were stacked in 
rows on the grass. Some kind heart 
—it may h$ve been a colonel’s—
spoke softly to the guardians of the
gate, the townspeople swarmed in the
field for a last hour kwith the sol
diers.

-n\ost humorous .fellows I have, ever 
kfiQWJi. , It’s, hard to keep a straight B

ftffi1 flat and what little even of wreckage
We were Efaçe against their sallie When they

SO l shall have to stay behhm to train ! ls Mt is now burninE'
But those Highland boys sMled out of four different bllle,s'

each one completely destroyed. We
took to cellars, but those crumpled up
under the 17-inch howitzers, and

• 3

ills
■ jtffi
Slf&G*
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ROBERT TEMPLETON
new men.
will take my heart 'with them.”

Many Hearts JFoRow Troops.
Many more heaa’ts than the ser-

geant-instructor’s are going with tjie 
troop train tonight. As the hc^ur 
comes for the move to tfie station 
a psychic change cpmes ovqr tjie - 
mood of soldiers and crowd. Silence 
falls on the dim throng on the trpd- 

, dç.u grass and solo after sojo cries 
out from a cornet, 
ceases, and a thousand Highland 
voices, singing as only hillmen can
sing, break into tender and passion
ate Scottish songs, haupted 
yearnings and partings. A. girl slips 
out of the crowd and sobs in the 
darkness. Robbie Burns still breaks 
hqarts in his immortality.

A bugle rings clamantly, com
mands call .out. Kits and rifles are 
re-slung. The civilian crowd break 
away. And suddenly, over all those 
thousand piem singing and shouting 
a moment ago, falls a silence like the 
silence among the stiff aisles of a
forest. “Da.mii you, number twelve.
get into rank,” shouts a harsh ser
geant’s voice, and number twelve lçts
go of-,a clinging hand. The com
mands barks again, and the soldiers 
are off.

The spell is broken. The exuber
ant British soldier, turning pathos
ever to bathos as brevets of his ma,n-

Jii
! 1most every one was killed. The loss

es have been appalling.
“A lieutenant came out from Eng

land a few days ago to join his regi- 
rpnht. He found that it didn’t exist; 
only one corporal and seventeen men 
were left. Yesterday I saw 150' men 
walking back from the trenches, hav
ing been relieved; they were all that 
was left of the Princess Patrica’s 
Canadian Light Infantry, once', with

.
333 Water Street m* u *___
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Received tsj*
fOOKEp

i:a shipment ofx\' itli drafts, over 2,000 strong.
“More than 25,000 shells are esti-

5 mated to have fallen in Ypres in less 
than the last month. Some are shrap
nel, some incendiary, some gas bombs 
and many high explosives of all sizes,, 
but one gets accustomed to all these 
and the constant din, the complete, 
destruction and sudden and horrible 
death all around, and pays little at
tention to most of them. It is a kind 
of fatalism. Perhaps, however, it is 
only comparative, for there is no one 
who can ignore or pretend to regard 
with indifference the 17-incli liowitz-

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
- . f. . * i. . . • ■ ' - ■ T-, V : 1

Acme’ Canned Meals6 14

l’s COOKED CORNED BEEF. 
2’s COOKED CORNED BEEF, 
l’s ROAST BEEF.
2’s ROAST BEEF. 

y2’s VIENNA SAUSAGE.
%’s POTTED MEATS.

.
:TsTTw TsVTT h- ' ÎIS- •

re

Received To^Day^uly 16th,
At W. E. BE ARM ES

Haymarket Provision Store

I
i
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GET OUR PRICES.“When one of these shells lands it
20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.

10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS. :
20 Crates BANANAS.

20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
10 Large Ripe WATER MELONS.

2 Crates TOMATOES.
10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE t

20 TWIN CHEESE, j

Three Months’ Residence.
x Three months has the regiment, 

been with us. We have become 
more accustomed to kilts than ,tlie
folk of Lochaber ; we have long ceas
ed to marvel at: the brasque Doric of
Argyll, Sutherlapd and .Caithness. It
is no longer a.foreign language, be
wildering to shopkepers who have
made, halcyon harvest from the gen
erous Scot. You could .tour to Wick 
or Cape Wrath and not hear more of 
the unalloyed Highland accent than 
in the unnoticed coinage of speech 
in this Surrey towtn.

Alt the winter we were a clearing-
p house for regiments that came,

awolçe oiir. sleepy ways .witli brave
life, trained to, their last ounce on. 
these breezy hills and in this pine- 
cleansed air, and were then drafted 
elsewhere, leaving always a gap in
many hearts. Yeomanry, civil ser
vice men, Scots of London birth or
exile, all those British gentlemen of
the King left a void behind them

*4 when they marched in turn to the 
! | station ; but none have left such a 
* J void as these rugged strangers from
v4 the uttermost north. They have

been billeted, in tfie little houses, they
have becomes seas1 of a hundred little
homes. It was not g Highland regi
ment that we waved off toward the 
midnight; it was a regiment of natur
alized townsmen. The men, women,
girls and children who shouted,
cheers and brushed away tears when 
the last bugle blew and the engine 

*4 whistled were foster mothers and fa
thers who stood tremulously to see 

4*4 their new boys off ; foster brothers 
and sisters shouted last words of 
cheer; and the darkness alone knew

Sd Brewf)does not smash , up or toss away
chunks of houses or do the sort or

The area in
1ei f m yElMItCdamage one expects, 

which the explosion takes p)ace com
pletely disappears in hell's own clouds 
of black smoke, fine dust and flying

IJOB’S STORES
LIMITED.

31
:V®W?STY1^WSIliness, rises to a farewell, of comedy.

Narrow the station entrance, and t,he
laden men are. halted for a moment

in the avenue of people. A Highland
and

wreckage.
“It flings large chunks oî town.

high in the air and spreads them
broadcast. The concussion shakes

■•na'.r-fcMi
20, 30 lb. Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER.

STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
APRICOT PULP. 10 Pound Tins.

GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

Don Juan flashes out of rank
kisses four girls who have come ,toe 
see him off. He slips back into hit? IMPORTANT !everything for miles, and huge, wliite-

.hot fragments, of the shell scream 
Bobbie, | through the air for moije

thousand yards from the centre. One 
cannot see a foot through the dense,

place, but a mocking chorus comes 
from his fellows: “Bobbie,
ye’ve missed ane.” He is pushed out
again and a roar shakes the ranks as
he kisses an old woman. An earnest
young Scot, oblivious to listeners, iml

than aAH Brands of FLOUR reduced in price. Get our quotations
before buying.

- j-: ,
It is important to know where you can buy the follow

ing Goods:

4. black, acrid smoke, which burns the
eves and throat and is almost suffo
cating, and which lifts slowly and
drifts, away like a pall over the town.

either in For many minutes afterward the air 
column ! is full pf a fine dust, and great pieces 

and 1 of wreckage, shattered beams, bricks, 
tiles and stone rain about the neigh-

HAY MARKET GROCERY 
’PHONE 379 -W. E. BEARNS (i

plores a stubborn maiden for “ane— 

juist ane to tak away wV me?” H,er 
face remains withdrawn. —Cheapest and, Best—

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 
SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 
DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70- 

CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 
BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60.

CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices.
: CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

shyness or -disdain. The 
moves again; Highland wit,

,j. •£-, »j» »«» *£» .j, »!»

A Highland pique, triumphs over High
land love.For Sale !* “It’s your last chance, ! borhood.

w ■ Mary. Tak" it. whiles you can, forbye j “On one famous night, when over
ye’ll regret it all your life.” i 2.000 shells were dropped inside the
’ Quicker the column moves. Too town, the 17-incli broke regularly ev- 
late now for individual fareweljs. ; cry night or twelve minutes, to the 
“Good-bye, good-bye,” shouts all we i second. One alone, striking 
Southrons huskily, and strangely and sive old casempnt under the ramparts,
staidly the marching men call out to killed outright thirty-eight persons.

“The stench, the lack of air and the .
constant ear-splitting din make one’s. 

Must Of US who attempt to wear head ache, but the infrequent silences
are ghostly ind infinitely worse. The 
town is blocked wit.Ii wreckage and ? 
closed to transport, and the never- * 
ending ambulance columns and files 
of lightly wounded pass circuitously 

; around.”

♦4»
*❖ >

** IDEAL FXST MOTOR BOAT
in best condition ; 30 feet over all. Cabin 
accommodation for about fifteen persons. 
Boat fitted' with a ten h.p. STANLEY 
Engine. A beautiful safe boat at an at
tractive price.

For further particulars apply to.

n on a mas-

I >us: “Guid nicht—guid nicht.”

♦Alson o

Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

Samples
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.

i the mantle of great ness are dis
appointed in the -fit.t:tt.

iBUTT BROS., Bonne Bay .•>

Buy GOODS Manu- 
tadured in NEW
FOUNDLANDS keep 
theiathers at work.

4».
O

r

Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeWill Not
( Bombard Romeliow many Gaelic lovers whispered

Southron
i i

the aching last word to 
girls.

4 v -——
.( New York, J,uly 13.—AFcordjug Jo

j a despatch from Rowe. Pope Bew- 
: diet lias received a letter from Em- 
! peroy Francis Joseph, in which the 

■■ i-J ■ % I Austrian ruler promises that Austro-
■ i Hungarian aviators will not bombard
■ j Rome.

■ !

i Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

1Ï BRITISH SUITS EXCELL ! \
The Big Lust Day.

They have had a big last day and 
they have a long journey this High
land regiment. They are travelling 
through the night now, ten pairs of 
brawny bare legs tucked in the nar
row space of each rocking compart
ment. But now first in an hour’s 
cool air and respite, and the High
landers are talking, laughing ai\d 
singing with their parting friends.
The stars shine dqwn oil a straqge, 
and moving human spectacle. The, 
eternal forehead of Pox Hill looks 
down cm the poignançy of transient 
human draina. An. officer, left on 
duty, stands observant and silent in 
the darkness. His the high-bred.
Highlander’s face, carved with, a 
shadow of virile melan.qholj, a face 

^ that neither lightens nor hardens, a 
a face of .notixern granite. His 
A thoughts are not in Surrey; he thinks 
4 of the Utile,homes lying in the north- 
4 ern midsummer twilight, qottages hy 
w, the grey Firth of Dornoch, crofters'
▼ huts in the peaty laps of the hills.
Y He wonders perhaps how many of 
J. those boys of ,.his will be numbered 

After thq.ways?
,A sergeant-instructor, a khted 

Londoner, leans .aloof against a pme 
tree. He too . watches the mingledJ you. 
bathos and pathos pf the medley in 

A the fleld., He waves a hand at the 
shouting apd e^nging soldiers.

* “T^ey’ye been i|i t^kis town . now for 
u months and \ye l^aye. peyer had>, ain- 

gle civilian complaint. There’s one 
fellow whom we used to think the 

i bad egg of the regimet. He was al- jneI4,m.w.f.eod

4
v

I
pi .

BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
apd trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing "Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE We select only the highest 4 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life qf any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

4 '.j
- *3 ï, —- ■;O

Dog Fi§h
A V. ' - J.»•. ITrained For War 5

!’ I-'iWrite For Our Low Prices. V
!ill'% A mau wlio describpd himself as 

Isaac Blake, better known as “Ike tiu 
inventor,” walked into the Brookly n 
borough hall and unfolded a brand 
new scheipe for protecting American 
ships from attacks by submar mbs.

s
î t i,F*i 2 m ■

I Ham Butt Pork 
■ÉÉÉ F at Back Popk 
■ Boneless Beet 
I Special F^riily .B.eçf 

: Granulated Sugar
Raisins & Currants

; ; „ .. ■ OTld . ' .

All Lines of General Provisions.

%
“I live down at Hook Creek,” said

ESTABLISHED 1891. $ ^ \ ^ ^ 1
For nçarïy a quarter of a cep- if tlie government will .hire them I 

tury I have practised Dentistry jn will send out a fleet of my sea 
Newfoundland, aild to-day there hounds to escort, any A.merican vessel 
are many thousands perfectly bound for the war zone. When tlie 
satisfied 'with Sty services. Ship reaches there my, trained, slog-fish

Ôuf Artificial Teeth are now, as I will go ahead pf her seputing for sub- 
at first, the very best obtainable, marines. Spotting an undersea boat 
but the fee has heejl reduced to they will come to the surface and bay 

412386. lustily.
“The mail on the bridge, thus warn

ed of danger, will change the course

i f ) i
wt

t r
4 mm.;

II
-i-1Hii4 ■

II!4 IWe repair bF.okpe plates aiyd 
make them just as strong as 
ever at,a charge that will..surprise of his ship so as to elu4e the sub

marine. To prevent the submarine 
; from following its prey, my dogfish 

will bit,e and otherwise harry it until 
: it is .driven off. I am looking for 
somebody in tj^e service of tl\e govern 
ment to whom ,I may,properly sub- 

| mit this sçheme.”
Ike was advised to go down to the

4 i -ii i♦ (
4 ïi mg:

<( 'fi 4. «.ill ,=S NINSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.4
¥ wIf you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired; consult 'fl. bt s
•ï.;■-

HEARN & COMPANY ■4 WITH It K.
■Sinnotl’s Building, St. John’s.

t DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
t
: 8t Joha% Nen/owmdlmad.

I | navy yard and toll it to the marines.
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